100 Friends in 100 Hours Fundraising Challenge
Facebook algorithms will show your fundraiser to more people if there is a lot of activity on your page in
a short amount of time. Because of this, many have found fundraising blitz to be extremely successful. If
you have not yet set up your facebook fundraiser, first follow these instructions:
https://llsdata.app.box.com/file/569819453984

Here is a sample post to start this challenge:
I am looking for 100 friends to join with me in the fight against cancer! In the next 100 hours, I am
looking for 100 donations. I don't care how large or how small your donation is, I just want 100
people to get involved! I’m going to be sharing facts and stories and I hope that will encourage you
to get involved! I am kicking of the challenge at 5pm Thursday, DATE and going through 9pm on
Monday DATE. There will be prizes, drawings and incentives along the way because I want this to be
fun for everyone!


Update, thank, and tag your donors OFTEN on Facebook! –Every time someone donates post a
picture of that person (ideally with you) and thank them and tell a little anecdote as to how you
know them. People LOVE this!! If you have a picture with the donor and a number of other
friends, use that picture and tag all the friends in the picture – it will encourage the others to
donate.

Sample post:



HAVE FUN!!! This is a virtual party!!! Think of fun incentives you can give…maybe bake
brownies for the first person to donate or the 23rd or the 91st? Raffle off small prizes at random
milestones.

Sample posts:








Pit groups of friends against each other! Who is going to have more donations – your high
school or your college friends?
Ask your friends to invite their friends…this is how you get donations from people you have
never met!!
Do a countdown every few hours “I only need 30 more donations and I have 42 hours left.”
You have to be committed to the 100 hour period. Be on standby to find pictures and post a
thank you ASAP. This is a good reason to have at least part of your 100 hours be over a weekend
period.
Make the event fun. Post fun facts and stories throughout the 100 hours. Engage your friends in
the conversation. Tell people about your honored heroes. It all encourages people to join in the
fun.
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